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from the National Archives of Moldova, Chisinau. 
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Restrictions on Use:   
 
Organization and Arrangement:  Arrangement is thematic. 
 
Language:  Romanian, Russian 
 
Preferred Citation:  Standard citation for the United States Holocaust Memorial 
Museum Collections Division, Archives Branch. 
 
Scope and Content: Contains various documents relating to internment of Jews in 
several ghettos in Romania and Bessarabia; administration of the Chisinau ghetto 
(including census information); the ghetto in Bălți; the ghetto in Soroca; activities of 
the police in the Chisinau ghetto; disposal of Jewish property; deportations of Jews 
from Bessarabia to Transnistria; and executions of Romanian Jews.  It is dated from 
1941 to 1944. 
 
Inventory:  
Reel 1: 
 
Fond 706.1 Ministerial Board (Consiliul de Miniștri), Office for Bessarabia, 
 Bucovina and Transnistria. 
 
File 22 Memoranda regarding the Jewish problem in Bessarabia. 

List of contents.  Rules and regulations for the organization of Ghettos. 
Results of inspections of military personnel accused of accepting bribes 
and favoring Jews in the Ghettos.  Orders and instructions for 
deportation of Jews from the Ghettos to the Bug river.  Confiscation of  
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gold, jewelry and  currency and handling  by the  National Bank agents 
and the military of those goods.   Handling and administration of Jewish 
assets left after their evacuation. Fall 1941. (127 pages). 
 

File 23 Documents regarding inspections performed in Bessarabia and 
Bucovina,  1941..  Memorandum and documents related to the request of 
Traian Popovici, mayor of Cernăuți for an audience with Antonescu.(85 
pages). Report on investigation in Chișinău, December 1941; Antonescu 
presiding.   Criminal acts  and rapacity of  the military toward the Jews 
(11 pages).  Report  of inspection in Bessarabia and Bucovina. 
Additional political report on Bucovina and Bessarabia.  Attitude of the 
Ukrainian population who request Bucovina to remain attached to the 
Ukraine (215pages).    

 
File 68 Report on trip to Bessarabia and Bucovina on 24-28 Oct. 1941. 

Economical, administrative and cultural situation, handling of properties 
and assets left from the Jews.  

 (115 pages). 
 
File 69 Inquiry of  the administration of the Ghetto Chișinău: statistical data; 

violations  and criminal acts committed by the military in the Ghetto and 
at the evacuation and transport of the Jews to Transnistria; a number of 
Jews are helped to escape from the Ghetto with their families by German 
military in exchange for big sums of money. 1941.(82 pages). 

 
File 550 Government of Bucovina. Report to Ministerial Board on military and 

political situation, dated Jan. 1944. (15 pages). 
 
File 559 Part 1. Stenogram Excerpts of  Economic Council meeting presided by 

Mihai Antonescu, and other  meetings relative to administration of 
Bessarabia and Bucovina on July-October, 1941. (285 pages). 

 
File 559 Part 2. Stenogram Excerpts of  Economic Council and other  meetings 

relative to administration of Bessarabia Bucovina and Transnistria on 
October-December, 1941. (280 pages). 

 
File 628 Vol. I and  II. Handling of inventory left by deported Jews in Bessarabia 

and Bucovina. 1942.  (5 & 4 pages). 
 
File 822 a. Report of general Potopeanu on handling of agricultural products from 

Transnistria and related documents (35 pages).  b. Visit of Apostolic 
Nuncio in Transnistria and Bucovina in April 1943 (37 pages). 
c.  Ordinances regarding Jews in Odessa, 1942, (13 pages). 

 
File 1115 Report on situation in Odessa, inclusive Jewish population.  Fall 1941. 
(12 pages). 
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Reel 2: 

 
Fond 666.2 Ministry of internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Siguranța  in Bessarabia. 

 
File 165 Internment of Jews in Camps and Ghettos.   Rules and regulations for 

treatment of Jews.  Statistical data and lists of Jews in district Orhei of 
Bessarabia.  Report on creation of a Camp for the 312 Jews left in Orhei. 
 Copies   of documents regarding the Jewish population for the 
entire province.    July-November 1941.  (401pages). 

 
File 262 Documents regarding various restrictions for Jews.   The problem of 

Jewish origin.  Jews converted to other religions. The Jewish labor 
brigades: insubordination punishable by deportation to Transnistria. 
Most documents are from the Police Headquarters Orhei. 1942-1943.  
(250 pages). 

 
 

Fond 693.2 Ministry of internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Central Siguranța. 

 
File 299 Internment of Jews in Camps. 1941. Rules and regulations for treatment 

of Jews.  Statistical data and lists of Jews in district Tighina. Copies   of 
documents regarding Jewish population for the entire province. July-
November 1941.  (389 pages). 

 
Reel 3: 

 
Fond 694.3 Ministry of internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Police Bălți. 

 
File 108 Auctioning off Jewish properties. 1941-1942. (633 pages). 
 
Reel 4: 
 

Fond 694.3 Ministry of internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Police Bălți. 

 
File 109 Auctioning off Jewish properties. 1941-1942.  Internment of 2164 Jews 
(p.88). (Continues from Reel # 3) (933 pages).   

 
File 132 Administrative documents and directives (4 pages) 
 
Reel 5: 
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Fond 694.3 Ministry of Internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Police Bălți. 

 
File 142 Activity related to internment of Jews in camps and using them for labor 

by both Romanians and Germans.   List of Jews in Camp Răuțel;  lists of 
Jews by trade.  All Jews from Camps in Bălți were transferred in 
September(?) 1941 to a Camp in Mărculești, district Soroca. (471 
pages). 

 
 

Fond 696.1 Ministry of internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Siguranța. 

 
File 31 The Jews in District Soroca.  Lists of Jews who were active in various 

Bolshevik organizations.  On 11 August, 1941 all Jews were evacuated 
to a camp.   Only  51 Jews, men and women, were left in town working 
for the Germans and under their control. (361 pages). 

 
File 32 Nominal lists of Jews for year 1941 in Soroca:  in the camps, working 

for the Germans,  by occupation etc.  Interrogation of Jews suspected of 
collaboration with the Soviets (266 pages). 

 
File 84 Situation of Jews in Soroca.   Problem of mixed marriages and 

conversions.   Situations of  Jews from West of Dnjestr working in labor 
brigades in Bessarabia.  (168 pages).  

 
Reel 6: 
 

Fond 696.1 Ministry of internal Affairs. Inspectorate of  Police.  Archives of the 
Siguranța 

 
File 84 (Continuation from Reel #5). Situation of Jews in Soroca.   Problem of 

mixed marriages and conversions.   Situations of  Jews from West of 
Dnjestr working in labor brigades in Bessarabia.  Copies of ordinances 
from the Army and from civil  authorities regarding treatment of 
Jews.(167 pages).  

 
File 157 Situation of Jews in Soroca.   Problem of mixed marriages and  
 conversions.   Copies of ordinances from the Army and from civil 

authorities regarding treatment of Jews. List of Jews who emigrated to 
Palestine or other countries, from various regions of Romania, 1943.  
Lists of Jews in labor brigades working East of the Dnjestr.  Reports on 
trainloads  with Jews coming from Transnistria.  (Two sections). (345 
pages). 

 
Fond 679.1 Police Headquarters Chisinau.  Office of the Siguranța. 
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File 6586  Copies of ordinances from the Army and from civil authorities 

regarding treatment of Jews.  Jewish work brigades in Chișinău.  Report 
on killings of Jews by the GESTAPO (Nota informativă pp.33,34).  The 
ghetto in Chișinău.   (325 pages). 

 
Reel 7: 
 

Fond 679.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
File 6586 (Continues from Reel # 6) The ghetto in Chișinău.   Pursuit of Jews 

known or denounced as having collaborated with the Bolsheviks. Mixed 
marriages and conversions.  Reports asserting that Jewish elements had 
an undignified behavior during the retreat of the Romanians from 
Bessarabia in 1940. Report by the Siguranța on atrocities committed on 
October 8, 1941, when a convoy of ca 2,000 Jews were evacuated.  They 
were robbed and then executed.(pp.85-86).  Reports on the living 
conditions and the mood of the Jews in the ghetto.   (382 pages). 

 
File 6588 (Continues from File 6586). The Ghetto in Chișinău.   Pursuit of Jews 

known or denounced as having collaborated with the Bolsheviks. Mixed 
marriages and conversions.  (199 pages) 

 
File 6590 Continues from File 6588). The ghetto in Chișinău.   Pursuit of Jews 

known or denounced as having collaborated with the Bolsheviks. Mixed 
marriages and conversions.  List of Jews living outside of the 
Ghetto.(273 pages). 

 
File 6591 Continues from File 6590). The ghetto in Chișinău. Mixed marriages 

and conversions.  List of Jews living outside of the Ghetto.(262 pages). 
 
Reel 8: 
 

Fond 679.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
File 6592 (Continues from File 6591). The Ghetto in Chișinău. Mixed marriages 

and conversions.  List of Jews interned in the Ghetto.  List of Jews in the 
hospital.(260 pages). 

 
File 6923 (Continues from File 6592). The Ghetto in Chișinău. Mixed marriages 

and conversions.  List of Jews converted to Catholicism after February, 
1942.  List of Jews who did participate at the census.  List of 27 Jews 
deported to Transnistria on July, 1942.  (421 pages). 

 
Reel 9: 
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Fond 679.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
File 6923 (Continues from reel # 8) The Ghetto in Chișinău. Mixed marriages and 

conversions.  List of Jews left in the Municipality Chișinău.  List of Jews 
in labor brigades coming from the Old Kingdom. (521 pages). 

 
Reel 10: 
 

Fond 679.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
 
File 6924 (Continues from Reel # 9). The Ghetto in Chișinău. Mixed marriages and 

conversions.   Problems of the Jewish labor brigades stationed in 
Bessarabia.  List of Jews left in the Municipality Chișinău. (606 pages). 

 
 
Fond 680.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
File 4473 The Jews in Chișinau. Mixed marriages and conversions.  Jews deported 

to Transnistria. Problems of the Jewish labor brigades stationed in 
Bessarabia.  Copy of Order from Army General Staff  regarding the 
Jews in labor brigades.  List of Gypsies to be deported for reasons of 
State security(Two sections) (I-  244 pages,  II-202 pages).  

 
Reel 11: 
 

Fond 680.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
File 4473 (Continues from Reel # 10) The Jews in Chișinău. Mixed marriages and 

conversions.  Jews deported to Transnistria. Problems of the Jewish 
labor brigades stationed in Bessarabia.  Copy of Order from Army 
General Staff  regarding the Jews in labor brigades.  Jews in labor 
brigades must be isolated from the civil population. Lists of Gypsies and 
of Romanian vagrants under police surveillance. (Three sections).            
(III- 144 pages.  IV= 164 pages,  V- 130 pages). 

 
File 4474 The Jews in Bessarabia. Mixed marriages and conversions.  Lists of 

Jews who did convert.  Information regarding the activity of the Group 
headed by Filderman.  Census of Jews.  List of Jews deported to 
Transnistria and handling of their assets and homes. (Two sections). ( I - 
207 pages;                  II 221 pages). 

 
Reel 12: 
 

Fond 680.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
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File 4474 (Continues from Reel # 11) The Jews in  Bessarabia. Mixed marriages 
and conversions.  Lists of Jews who did convert. Census of Jews;  lists 
of Jews counted.  Lists of Jews from West of the Prut who settled in 
Bessarabia.  Deportation of 301 Jews in July 1942. Jews in labor 
brigades in Bessarabia. 

 (Two sections). (II - 227 pages;  III - 153 pages). 
 
 
File 4475 The Jews in Bessarabia. Mixed marriages and conversions.  Lists of 

Jews who did convert. Census of Jews;  lists of Jews counted.  Lists of 
Jews from West of the Prut who settled in Bessarabia.   Smuggling of 
letters and money into Transnistria. 

 (Three sections). (I-229 pages; II-237 pages;  III-244 pages). 
 
Reel 13: 

 
Fond 680.1 Police Headquarters Chișinău.  Office of the Siguranța. 
 
File 4475 (Continues from Reel # 12)  Routine weekly Reports of the  
 various sections of the Siguranta in Bessarabia. (166 pages) 

 
File 4476 Lists of Jews  living in the Ghetto and in the city of Chișinău. List of 

Jews in the territory of Bessarabia.  Problem of mixed marriages.  Jews 
converted to other religions. Transfer of money to Jews in Transnistria. 
Couriers intercepted with money and various objects received from Jews 
in Bucharest for their relatives in Transnistria.(Three sections) (I - 212 
pages ,  II - 229 pages ,  III - 230 pages).   

 
Reel 14: 

 
Fond 1026/2 Extraordinary State Investigation Commission.  Text  in Russian.   
 
 
13 Crimes against Jews in northern Bessarabia, with name list.  153 pages 
 
15  Handwritten list of people shot in Petreui, probably Jews by type of 
name (Russian).   
   Oversized pages, probably each two frames.  Drurtoi village in Bălți 
district. 
 
16 List of people killed in a village.  July 1941.  4 pages 
 
21. Statements of witnesses.  Scattered references to Jews.  123 pages. 
 
31 Rabnita report.  Name lists of victims and witnesses.  33 pages. 
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32 Tiraspol report.  62 pages. 
 
Reel 15: 
 
Fond 666.1 Prefectura (Government) of District Orheiu, Bessarabia  
 
File 260 Transmit various orders from the Army General Headquarters to sub-

authorities: Police Headquarters, Notary Publics, the Army Garrison, in 
relation to various administrative measures for handling unexploded 
bombs and other war material, lists of industrial plants and shops, 
categories of population: war invalids, widows and orphans, Jews in the 
ages 19-50, Jewish and gentile craftsmen, police activity.   Lists of Jews 
from various districts in Romania who were missing from forced labor 
units.  267 pages.  Aug 1941 - Apr l942. 

 
Fond 666.2   Ministry of Internal Affairs. Police headquarters, Archive. 
 
File 325.1 The Jewish Problem 1943/44.  Reports on Jews who have crossed the 

Dnjestr to and from Transnistria in the territory of the district Orhei.   
Also the use of Romanian civil and military personnel by Jews for 
courier services, or fraudulent escape from Transnistria.  List of areas 
restricted to Jews in the territory of Romania.   Document regarding 
evacuation of “heimatlos” Jews (of German origin).   List of baptized 
Jews or persons with Jewish blood.  Rumors of spreading pictures of 
Jabotinski for Zionist propaganda by the youth organization Trumpeldor 
in Bucharest.   Lists of Jews from various districts in Romania who 
emigrated to Palestine.   Request from the central authorities to test the 
mood of the Jewish population.   Also request to provide lists of Jews 
and those with Jewish blood.   Regulation of information exchange 
between Jews in Transnistria and those in Romania.   List of Jews who 
received visas of return from the Romanian Consulate in Berlin.   (N. R. 
Another document mentioned that they will be handed over to the Police 
in Cernauti, who will evacuate them to Transnistria.  Yet another 
document dated July 4, 1943 allows them to settle in towns in Moldova).   
Situation of Jews who fled from Poland into Romania after 1940.   Lists 
of Jews who emigrated from Transylvania to other countries than 
Palestine.  209 pages. 

 
File 325.2 The Jewish Problem 1943/44.  Reports on Jews who have crossed the 

Dnjestr to and from Transnistria in the territory of the district Orhei.   
Situation of Jews who fled from Poland into Romania after 1940.   
Dispositions regarding Jews in forced labor units.  Gypsies from 
Transnistria communicating with relatives in Romania.   Request to 
provide lists of Jews and those with Jewish blood.   Regulations 
regarding mixed marriages.  Jews controlling businesses under formal 
Romanian ownership.  Travel of Jews on Railroads.   List of Jews 
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escaped from Transnistria.   Reports on agitation against the rich Jews 
who are not sent to forced labor.   Regulations with regard to a number 
of 2,000 Jewish children to be repatriated from Transnistria.   228 pages. 

 
File 347 Record of baptized Jews and with Jewish blood.  3 pages 
 
 
Fond 679.1 Police headquarters ChiÕin|u. 
 
File 659.3 Investigation of two Romanians who carried letters from the Ghetto to 

relatives in Romania.   Information on Jews having forged identity and 
baptismal documents.   List of Jews living in Chisinau.   In households 
where the wife is of Jewish origin the radio receivers will be confiscated, 
to prevent information to be given to the Jews.   March 1942.  269 
pages. 

 
File 692.2 Problems related to the Jews living in various Ghettos in the Chisinau 

region.  Investigation of baptism made by Evangelical priests.   The 
census of the Jewish population in Chisinau.  List of Jews who sent their 
census forms to the Centrala Evreilor in Bucharest.   Lists of Jews 
baptized by various Christian denominations.  1942.  349 pages. 

 
Reel 16: 
 
Fond 679.1 Police headquarters ChiÕin|u.  Vol. II. 
 
File 692.2 By order from Antonescu, all Jews from the  “Vechiul Regat” who 

remained under Russian occupation may return home.  In April 29, 1942 
there are 208 Jews in the Ghetto, half of whom are starving.   The 
catholic and evangelical parishes offer short courses for baptism.  
Tension among Jews.  59 Jews mentally insane are sent to a camp.   
Situation of abandoned Jewish and gentile children. Information on Jews 
having forged identity and baptismal documents.    Interdiction of Jews 
to travel on Wagons Lits.   On May 20, 1942 all Jews without permit and 
the mentally insane from hospitals were sent by railroad to station 
Viedevka, Transnistria.   Detailed description of the evacuation.  List of 
173 Jews left in Chisinau.    List of 224 sane and 48 mentally insane 
Jews evacuated to Transnistria.   The Police station in the Ghetto was 
liquidated.  A search in a Jewish house in the ghetto unearthed a box 
containing jewelry in the value of 25 million lei and 800.000 lei in cash.  
1942.  423 pages. 

 
File 721.9 Vol.1, 1943.  List of Jews living in Chisinau on April 6, May 8, and July 

4, 1943.  The Jews from Germany (Heimatlos) to be identified and 
recorded.   Rumors about a national-socialist atheist sect “Die Taube,” 
anti-Christian.   Jews who were on the list of the Soviet Embassy in 
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Bucharest, to be evacuated to Transnistria. List of areas restricted to 
Jews in the territory of Romania.  List of Jews who were baptized after 
March 22(?), 1941.  Lists of Jews from various districts in Romania who 
emigrated to Palestine, and in various other countries.  Desecration of 
the Jewish cemetery by soldiers of a military Unit: grating dismantled 
and then sold, diggings at the headstones  (denied by local authorities).   
958 pages  

 
Reel 17: 
 
Fond 679.1 Police Headquarters ChiÕin|u.   
 
File 7220 Police and Siguranta activity related to verification of ethnic origin, of 

legality of baptismal of Jews, of Jews with falsified documents.  
Restrictions on travel by railroad.  1944.  288 pages. 

 
 
Fond 680.1 Police headquarters ChiÕin|u 
 
File 136 Payment of informants. Document regarding evacuation of “heimatlos” 

Jews (of German origin).   Rumors of spreading pictures of Jabotinski 
for Zionist propaganda by the youth organization Trumpeldor in 
Bucharest.   Various reports from the police station in Chilia Noua.   
Restrictions on travel of baptized Jews.   Information on a Ukrainian 
nationalist organization directed against the Germans and the 
Bolsheviks, headed by an ex-captain of the czarist army.  

  Report from the German agency “Transcontinent” by an agent, shows 
that due to the brutal behavior of the German army, the attitude of the 
population in Galicia and the Ukraine has reversed and they consider the 
German occupation worse than the communists.   Romanian troops had 
to intervene in Galicia to disarm young Ukrainians, mostly intellectuals.  
The agent met the same situation in Bessarabia and the Northern 
Bucovina, because of the attitude of the Romanian authorities, which 
protect and prefer only the Romanians. 

 Lists of persons that registered for evacuation if needed (196 families).  
1943.  171 pages. 

 
File 4229 Investigation of contacts between Jews recently relocated in the Ghetto 

and Romanians, for favors,  in exchange for money and jewelry. 1942.  
47 pages. 

 
File 4230.1 THE Jewish problem, August 1941  .   Creation of camps for the Jews 

from the countryside.  Organization of work brigades by specialties for 
various repair works in town.  In Chisinau a Ghetto will be created.  
Various other dispositions.  Migration of Jews over the Dnjestr from the 
Ukraine into Bessarabia.  Reports of utilizing the Jewish workforce from 
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the camp in various Districts.   In some camps the number of interned 
Jews is given.   Ordinance to wear the yellow star;  order later rescinded. 

 All rabbis and presidents of Jewish Communities will be kept hostages 
in order to receive dispositions from Mr.Filderman with regard to the 
upcoming loan from the Ministry of Finance. 

 Nominal lists of Jews in the camps in district Tighina (total 76 
  persons).  Wires describing the misery and deaths of the convoys of 

Jews driven to and from various camps. 
 The story of a chaplain captain who bragged to have shot 32 Jews  (letter 

from the Chief of Police: Major, (illegible)  addressed to the Prefect of 
District Chilia on August 4, 1941).   

 List of camps and number of Jews interned (Sept. 1941) in various 
districts.  322 pages. 

 
File 4230.2 Regulations regarding the Jews in the Ghetto.  October 9. 1941- report 

on the evacuation of the Ghetto.  Groups of 2,500 Jews are driven by 
foot over the Dnjestr.  Also the procedures for handling of the goods left 
by the Jews.  October 10, 1941-  Report to Martial Court,  re: a Jewish 
woman and an officer dig out boxes in the yard of her house in the 
ghetto.  October 11, 1941 - Evacuation delayed because of unrest in the 
ghetto.  Information on evacuation of Jews in other districts. List of 
camps and ghettos in the district Ismail. 

 Investigation of the communist organization MOPR and its members  in 
the district Soroca during the Soviet occupation.  

 Report on the activity of the Jewish element (elementul jid|nesc) during 
the Soviet occupation and the damages inflicted during the retreat in 
June 1941  (signed by the chief of police Orheiu). Inventory of valuables 
taken from the Jews of Chilia noua on 9/30 and 10/1, 1941 (Nominal ).  
Damaging pictures are taken of convoys crossing the Dnjestr.  Situation 
of the camps in Northern Bessarabia on October 25, 1941.  Use of Jews 
by the German army, mainly in Bucovina. 306 pages. 

 
File 4634.1.   Search for Jews escaped from the camp Golta.   Movement of Jew from 

forced labor units.  Categories of Jews to return from Transnistria (Dec. 
1943).                                          

 On December 24, 1943 a trainload of 1677 Jews return to Dorohoi.   
December 25, 3 carloads with 144 Jews return to various cities in 
Romania via Dorohoi.  3 Jan. 1944, 122 Jews from the camp Balta, 
Transnistria return to Dorohoi.  219 pages. 

 
File 4634.2  The Jewish problem 1944. Jan 14 - 5 Jews from Balta return to Dorohoi.  

Jan. 13 - 31 Jews from Golta-Transnistria travel to Timisoara and Arad.  
Jan. 16- 28 Jews from Balta  return to Dorohoi.  Jan 21 - 50 Jews from 
Tiraspol and Golta return to various cities in Romania. Baptized Jewish 
women recognized as Christians.  210 pages. 
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Reel 18: 
 
Fond 680 Police headquarters ChiÕin|u - The Jewish Problem 
 
File 4635.1 Analysis and number of Jews  and mixed marriages in various cities in 

Bessarabia.   List of Jews living in Chisinau on July 1, 1943 (183 
persons).   List of Jews and of baptized Jews in district B|lÛi on July 7, 
1943.   List of Jews with German visas for return to Romania. Situation 
and list of Jews in district Cetatea Alba.   Same for Cahul.   List of 
professional and craftspeople in Chisinau on July 15, 1943.  282 pages. 

 
File 4635.2 List of Jews in Ismail.   Investigations of ethnic origin.  Orders and 

restrictions for Jews in forced labor units working in Bessarabia.  
Investigation of various persons on the authenticity of their documents.  
260 pages. 

File 4636.1 Jews to be sent to camps in Transnistria.    Information on transports of 
Jews from forced labor units in and out of Bessarabia.   Text of a song 
performed by the Jews in the forced labor units.  1942/43.  271 pages. 

 
File 4636.2 A mobile agent from the Army General Staff was caught in Otaci with a 

sum of 2 million lei and numerous letters addressed to Jews in 
Moghilev-Transnistria.   In public places  appeared labels with strong 
antisemitic character.   Considered as provocative, the authorities order 
the finding and arrest of the perpetrators.  A number of caricatures with 
antisemitic and anti Western character  and images of fraternity with the 
German army were distributed mistakenly by a member of the 
Propaganda Office of the Army General Staff.   They are manufactured 
in Germany and come in the shape of a 20-page brochure. 

 Copy after a sticker found in Timisoara with character anti-Semitic, and 
anti-Bolshevik.  277pages. 

 
File 4637.1 Reports on movement of Jews from forced labor units to and from 

Bessarabia.  Investigations of ethnic origin.  282 pages, 
 
File 4637.2 List of Jews who escaped from the camp Golta-Transnistria dated 

October 28, 1943. (42 persons).  281 pages. 
 
Reel 19: 
 
Fond 680 Police headquarters ChiÕin|u - The Jewish Problem.1943-44 
 
File 4638 Police action for apprehension of the peddlers of caricatures with 

character anti-Semitic originated in Germany. Lists of Jews and 
with Jewish blood in various districts in Bessarabia. Police looking after 
a manifest titled: “Publicat Rom>nilor, s| p|r|seasc| bunurile evreeÕti 
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urgent .“   Evacuation of Jews and with Jewish blood from non-
residential towns.  245 pages. 

 
File 4639 Lists of Jews deported to Transnistria, during 1941 and 1942, of Jews 

not deported and of Polish citizens.  For some districts there are detailed 
data on the camps before the evacuation. Info regarding return of 
children from Transnistria: numerical data by districts, organization of 
transports and final destinations.  

  77 pages. 
 
File 4640 Listings of the Jews in Bessarabia:  Jews from Chisinau deported to 

Transnistria (204 persons);  Jews left in Chisinau (178). Persons with 
Jewish blood in the districts of Bessarabia on November 1.1943 (335).  
Lists of Jews in various cities in Bessarabia.   Map of Bessarabia 
indicating the number of Jews by districts. 28 pages. 

 
File 4641 Lists of Jews in forced labor units from various districts in Romania, 

1943, doing roadwork East of the Pruth.  58 pages. 
 
File 4680.1 Police and Siguranta investigation of Jews in problems of conversion 

and baptism and of conformation to the laws and ordinances.  Reference 
to a member of the anti-Semitic National-Christian party who torched 
the synagogue in Bălți.  Born out of wedlock,  he was raised by a Jewish 
family.   Rebaptized in 1942;  officially still recognized as a Jew.   List 
of Jews baptized after 1941.   256 pages. 

 
File 4680.2 List of Jews from the territory of the 7-th Army Corps who emigrated to 

Palestine.  Lists of Jews in various cities in Bessarabia.  List of Jewish 
writers and their works that  are prohibited from distribution and barred 
in schools and offices. 243 pages. 

 
File 4805.1 The Jewish problem.    Investigation of Jews suspected as having been in 

the service of the NKVD, or were politically active during the soviet 
occupation;  mostly based on malevolent information.  Transfer of 
money to Jews in Transnistria.  1941.  308 pages. 

 
File 4805.2  Investigation of Jews related to activities during the Soviet occupation 

and to the ethnic origin. Nominal report of Romanians receiving 
postcards from deportees in Transnistria. 1941.  303 pages. 

 
File 4929. History and organization of the “Free Masons society” and its 

connections with the Jewish organization “Bnai Brith.”  Also the history 
and nominal list of  prominent personalities members of the free Masons 
in Romania.  29 pages. 

 
Reel 20: 
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Fond 694.3 Police Headquarters  B|lÛi - The Jewish Problem 
 
File 141 On September 1941 there are no more Jews in the district Bălți. Jews 

caught after that date were sent to camps in other districts.  Dispositions 
for mixed marriages, the wife having converted.  Order to confiscate 
pictures taken at the Jewish cemetery during the execution of the Jews 
“who did participate in the rebellion in June”, and of convoys of Jews 
crossing the Dnjestr. 477 pages. 

 
File 176, Documents regarding persons who were authorized to occupy the homes 

left by deported Jews.   1943.   313pages. 
 
File 211.1 Investigation of ethnic origin and of mixed marriages,  due to reports 

from informants.  Preparations for the census of the Jews.  List of Jews 
in forced labor units in the district. 426 pages. 

 
File 211.2 Investigation of reports from informants regarding the ethnic origin and 

the occupation of persons with Jewish blood or presumed so.  Jewish 
craftspeople present for work in the district.  Also complaints for the 
“too good” treatment given the Jews from the forced labor units;  also 
their contacts with the local population.   List of Jews in the forced labor 
unit.  432 pages. 

 
Reel 21: 
 
Fond 694.3 Police Headquarters B|lÛi.  History of the Ethnic Minorities 
 
File 269 A detailed description of the origins,  numbers and occupations, cultural, 

political and religious organizations of the Jews,  number and present 
occupation of baptized Jews living in the district.  Also Armenians,  
Polish,  Ukrainians, Russians, Lipovans,  Bulgarians.    Local 
characteristics of each minority and directions to follow according to 
them.  39 pages. 

 
File 274.1 The Jewish problem. Investigation of reports from informants regarding 

the ethnic origin and the occupation of persons with Jewish blood or 
presumed so, and of the interaction with the Jews from the forced labor 
units.  353 pages. 

 
File 274.2 Movement of Jews from the forced labor units.  Orders to intensify their 

surveillance on contact with the population.  List of Jews who escaped 
from the camps in Golta, Transnistria.  321 pages. 

 
Fond 697.1 Police Headquarters Cahul. 
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File 20 Lists of Jews in the camp on July 22, 1941.  25 pages. 
 
File 41 The Jewish movement.  Definition of the various categories of “Jew”.  

Problems of mixed marriages.   List of persons with Jewish blood.   
Instructions for the census of the Jewish population.  List of unemployed 
Gypsies who represent a public calamity.  325 pages. 

 
File 105 The Jewish movement.  List of Jews converted to Christianity.  Jews 

with passport from other countries.  Information on the contacts of the 
communist cells with their comrades in camps and prisons.  The central 
committee of the communist party did request from its members detailed 
information on war material being produced in various factories.   203 
pages. 

 
 
Fond 706.3 Center # 3 Odessa - subcenter Tiraspol 
 
File 24 There are suspicions that among the  Jewish  physicians working for the 

Government Transnistria are some communist elements. These 
physicians come also in contact with the Jews in the  Ghettos and in 
various places they are working, with the purpose to collect information 
on the way they are treated and on their living conditions.  This is done 
for the purpose of spreading tendentious and alarmist rumors back in 
Romania .  34 pages. 

 
 
Fond 1026.2  The entire text is in Russian language 
 
File 325.1 Statistics on number of persons killed in Kishinev as a result of German 

war crimes.  List of Germans and collaborators accused of war crimes in 
Kishinev.  Reports by Kishinev City Commission Investigating War 
Crimes.  Statements by witnesses on war crimes.  1944.  247 pages 

 
File 325.2 Statements by witnesses on war crimes.  Reports of Kishinev City 

Commission Investigating War Crimes.  1944.  234 pages 
 
Reel 22: 
 
Fond 1607.1  Inspectorate General of Gendarmery.  Service of the Grand Pretor. 
 
File 2.1 Problems related to military justice: handling of goods left by deported 

Jews,  products found in the Kolkhozes, like wine and cereals, rules 
regulating the traffic of food products into Romania by military 
personnel.   Reports on livestock transported from Ukraine into Romania 
by military units.  Order of battle for the evacuation of the ghettos of 
Chisinau and  Southern Bessarabia and transportation of the Jews East of 
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the Dnjestr -distances ad routes to be followed.  Table of dates and 
competence of the convoys;  also timetable for crossing the Dnjestr.   A 
German officer complains against Romanian soldiers for bad behavior 
towards the German population in the village Blumentahl and for taking 
away livestock.  Information on the explosion that occurred at the 
Romanian Army Headquarters in Odessa on October 22, 1941. 296 
pages. 

 
File 2.2 Circular Order given by Antonescu with regard to the attitude and 

behavior of the Romanian military personnel in the occupied territories 
towards the local population. 

` Synthetic study of the mood and the problems existent at the 
Inspectorate of Gendarmery in Cern|uÛi.  October 19441.  Same for the 
Inspectorate ChiÕin|u. 

 Lists of materials, furniture etc confiscated, stolen or captured and 
transferred from Bessarabia into Moldova in various periods of time.  
Same for automobiles.  306 pages. 

 
File 3.1 Components and organization of a Gendarmery battalion in wartime.  

Lists of personnel of various services, inclusive police units.  List of 
Jews identified as communists in the city of Roman.  Organization of the 
postal service and the censorship in Bessarabia.  Reports on killing and 
robbing of Jews by military persons.   Instructions for the administration 
of Bessarabia and the Northern Bucovina.  323 pages. 

 
File 3.2 Order to collect and destroy all material and books with  communist 

character in  libraries and private homes.   On July 16, 17 a great number 
of Jews has accumulated in various camps in district Bălți and there is 
nobody to guard them or to feed them.  Reply to above report: the 
Jewish communities should feed them and they should be used for 
forced labor.  334 pages. 

 
File 3.3 List of the legionnaires from district Iassy sentenced for participation in 

the rebellion on Jan 21-23, 1941.  The sentences were suspended.  July 
27, 1941 - Complete interdiction of travel for Jews.  355 pages. 

  
Reel 23: 
 
 Jewish Selfhelp Office for the Generalgouvernment 
 
 Note:  Al material is in Polish language with very little in German and in 

Yiddish.   It apparently refers to aid received by the Jews from 
international help organizations.  Copyright: Jewish Institute of History. 

 
Reel 24: 
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 Jewish Selfhelp Office for the Generalgouvernment 
 
 Note:  All material is in Polish language with very little in German and 

in Yiddish.   It apparently refers to aid received by the Jews from 
international help organizations.  Copyright: Jewish Institute of History. 
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